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Why should apply  CO2 Why should apply  CO2 
flooding?flooding?

Advantage of CO2 floodingAdvantage of CO2 flooding
Available in large amount from natural Available in large amount from natural 
reservoirreservoir
InexpensiveInexpensive
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InexpensiveInexpensive
NonNon--flammable, nonflammable, non--toxictoxic
Reduced oil viscosityReduced oil viscosity
Oil swellingOil swelling
Pressure maintenancePressure maintenance



Why should not apply COWhy should not apply CO22 flooding?flooding?

Disadvantage of CODisadvantage of CO22 floodingflooding
CorrosionCorrosion
Recirculation (environment protection)Recirculation (environment protection)
COCO22 low viscositylow viscosity
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COCO22 viscosity 0,04viscosity 0,04--0,06 cP0,06 cP
Oil viscosity 0,6Oil viscosity 0,6--1,0 cP1,0 cP

High mobility ratioHigh mobility ratio

Low sweep efficiencyLow sweep efficiency



MobilityMobility ratioratio

The viscosity ratio leads to the mobility ratio.The viscosity ratio leads to the mobility ratio.
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The viscosity ratio leads to the mobility ratio.The viscosity ratio leads to the mobility ratio.
Unfavorable mobility ratio contributes toUnfavorable mobility ratio contributes to
misciblemiscible fingering and reducing the aerial fingering and reducing the aerial 
sweep efficiency.sweep efficiency.
Low viscosity of COLow viscosity of CO22 contributes to the low contributes to the low 
vertical efficiency, especially in stratified vertical efficiency, especially in stratified 
reservoir.reservoir.



Displacement frontsDisplacement fronts

In case of 1≤M
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In case of 10~M



Viscous miscible fingeringViscous miscible fingering
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Increase the sweep efficiencyIncrease the sweep efficiency

COCO22 mobility reductionmobility reduction
WAG decrease the relative permeability of COWAG decrease the relative permeability of CO22 by increasing the by increasing the 
water saturation water saturation 

Advantage: water prolongs the duration of the COAdvantage: water prolongs the duration of the CO22 flood.flood.
Disadvantage: water shield the residual oil from CODisadvantage: water shield the residual oil from CO22 and and 
reduces the displacement.reduces the displacement.
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reduces the displacement.reduces the displacement.
Generation of COGeneration of CO22 foam,foam,

Advantage: foam blocks preferential flow channels.Advantage: foam blocks preferential flow channels.
Disadvantage: the surfactant adsorbs and the foam breaks Disadvantage: the surfactant adsorbs and the foam breaks 
down.down.

Increasing viscosity of COIncreasing viscosity of CO22 via addition of a “thickening agentvia addition of a “thickening agent””



Criteria of thickening agentsCriteria of thickening agents

Will be soluble in COWill be soluble in CO22 without cowithout co--solventsolvent
Generally it is necessary to increase the viscosity Generally it is necessary to increase the viscosity 
a 2a 2--10 fold in concentration as low as 0.1~3 wt%, 10 fold in concentration as low as 0.1~3 wt%, 
as determined Darcy’s Las determined Darcy’s Laaw for flow of through w for flow of through 
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as determined Darcy’s Las determined Darcy’s Laaw for flow of through w for flow of through 
porous media, porous media, 
Will be inexpensive, Will be inexpensive, 
Safety handle,Safety handle,
Stable at reservoir conditionStable at reservoir conditionss. . 

Distribution coefficients will be low.Distribution coefficients will be low.



Design of Design of thickening agent candidatethickening agent candidatess

1.1. The thickener should not be tested in organic liquid an The thickener should not be tested in organic liquid an 
initial screening. The most COinitial screening. The most CO22 soluble surfactant have soluble surfactant have 
been identified as low solubility in alkenes.been identified as low solubility in alkenes.

2.2. Polymers should design specifically for use COPolymers should design specifically for use CO22. This is . This is 
achieved by incorporating achieved by incorporating COCO22--philicphilic tailstails because CObecause CO22
is a feeble solvent.is a feeble solvent.
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is a feeble solvent.is a feeble solvent.
3.3. Viscosity must be measured in the appropriate Viscosity must be measured in the appropriate 

apparatus and flow range because of nonapparatus and flow range because of non--Newtonian Newtonian 
nature of the thickened carbon dioxide solution.nature of the thickened carbon dioxide solution.

4.4. The thickener will work lower concentrations if it is a The thickener will work lower concentrations if it is a 
end functionalized polymer forms associative or Hend functionalized polymer forms associative or H--
bonded aggregates in solution.bonded aggregates in solution.



Classical COClassical CO22 --philic functional groupsphilic functional groups

The first true CO2-phile
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Commercial, nonCommercial, non--halogenated oligomers and halogenated oligomers and 

polymerspolymers

Commercial surfactantsCommercial surfactants

Compounds studiedCompounds studied
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Commercial surfactantsCommercial surfactants

Peracilated sugars and their derivativesPeracilated sugars and their derivatives

TercTerc--butylbutyl--phenols and their derivativesphenols and their derivatives

DendrimersDendrimers

IsoIso--octanol derivatives octanol derivatives 



Experimental techniquesExperimental techniques

Dynamic solubility determination techniqueDynamic solubility determination technique
View cell unit for cloud point measurementsView cell unit for cloud point measurements
View cell unit for measurement of distribution View cell unit for measurement of distribution 
coefficientscoefficients
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coefficientscoefficients
FallFall--tubetube viscometerviscometer
Apparatus for solubility and mobility Apparatus for solubility and mobility 
measurementmeasurement (core flooding(core flooding))



Dynamic solubility determination Dynamic solubility determination 
techniquetechnique
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MOLCOMOLCO--1515
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SolubilitySolubility of Brij72of Brij72
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SolubilitySolubility of MOLCOof MOLCO--22
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Material Material AverageAverage
c (mg/ml) c (mg/ml) 

K = K = 
ccCO2CO2/c/celect.elect.

P P –– T range T range Notes Notes 

MOLCOMOLCO--22 1.56 1.56 >200 >200 1111--39 MPa39 MPa
3333--95 95 °°C C The low solubility in The low solubility in 

water is the limiting. water is the limiting. 8.86 8.86 >600 >600 1212--38 MPa38 MPa
3535--96 96 °°C C 

Distribution coefficients in CO2-
electrolyte (water) biphasic system
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3535--96 96 °°C C 

MOLCOMOLCO--14 14 5.22 5.22 0.40.4--0.88 0.88 1414--15 MPa15 MPa
3535--43 43 °°C C 

5.23 5.23 0.610.61--0.8 0.8 1414--20 MPa20 MPa
3232--45 45 °°C C 

MOLCOMOLCO--2020 1.581.58--1.78 1.78 >1000 >1000 20 MPa20 MPa
50 50 °°C C Solubility in water is Solubility in water is 

very low.very low.19.8 19.8 >500 >500 15 MPa15 MPa
50 50 °°C C 

MOLCOMOLCO--23 23 19.819.8--19.919.9 >150>150 19.819.8--20.3 MPa, 20.3 MPa, 
5050°°CC



Apparatus for Solubility and Mobility MeasurementApparatus for Solubility and Mobility Measurement
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High Pressure Cell for Solubility TestHigh Pressure Cell for Solubility Test

Two parts
upside for pressurising
downside for visualising

Pressure max: 400 bar
Temperature max:      150 ºC
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Temperature max:      150 ºC
Visual observation is possible
CAD constructed



Comparison of different methodsComparison of different methods

m/m % im/m % issoo--

oocctanoltanol

P (bar)P (bar) T (T (°°C)C) ηηrelrel

FallFall--tubetube

ηηrelrel

Core Core 

floodingflooding

14 %14 % 153153 6565 1.51.5 1.61.6
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14 %14 % 153153 6565 1.51.5 1.61.6

20 %20 % 153153 6565 1.71.7 1.91.9

35 %35 % 153153 6565 2.92.9 2.82.8

43 %43 % 153153 6565 3.93.9



ConclusionsConclusions

Improved a experimental method to select and Improved a experimental method to select and 
caracterise the thickening agent candidates caracterise the thickening agent candidates 
Some of examined materials were COSome of examined materials were CO22 solublesoluble
These materials increased the viscosity less then 10 %These materials increased the viscosity less then 10 %
IsoIso--octanol increased the viscosity a 1.5octanol increased the viscosity a 1.5--3 fold in 3 fold in 
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IsoIso--octanol increased the viscosity a 1.5octanol increased the viscosity a 1.5--3 fold in 3 fold in 
concentration 10concentration 10--30 m/m%, 30 m/m%, 
Based on isoBased on iso--octanol molecule with longer hydrocarbon octanol molecule with longer hydrocarbon 
chains may have a greater chance to give a higher chains may have a greater chance to give a higher 
viscosity at lower concentrationviscosity at lower concentration
Worldwide research of thickening agents started more Worldwide research of thickening agents started more 
then ten years ago but effective materials not have been then ten years ago but effective materials not have been 
founded, the problem is actual  founded, the problem is actual  
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